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FROM THE AUTHOR
Teacher's Guide

“One of my main reasons for writing this book was I truly felt 
that educators in my community wanted to do better but 
often didn't understand what racism looked like, sounded like 
and felt like. The story of the little girl is one example of how a 
person can be nice and caring but still behave in a racist way. 
Intention alone does little to dismantle inequities and stop the 
pain that our students/families/colleagues carry throughout 
their lives. We must and we can do better. Knowledge is 
power. Knowledge, combined with intention, can make one a 
strong collaborator to dismantle racial inequities in the 
classroom, school and ultimately in the greater community..”
                                                                                                                
  -H. P. Fraser



The author, Hieu Pham-Fraser, has created a thoughtful and 
comprehensive teacher's guide for her book,

This magazine highlights parts of the teacher guide, while building 
upon and adding other resources. Click on the above image to 
access the Teacher's Guide.

The Little Girl.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Se5hQZmh35BiovhUU6BzcpPxYHkfpE6m/view?usp=sharing
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BOOK
summary

CURRICULAR
Competencies

The Little Girl has arrived at a 
new place, a new world. It is 
both beautiful and scary; 
friendly and cruel. She must 
learn so many new things; how 
to draw, read, and print. Though 
she works very hard, will it be 
good enough?
 

BOOK

 PERSONAL AND SOCIAL AWARENESS & RESPONSIBILITY

           

 COMMUNICATION

  

CRITICAL AND REFLECTIVE THINKING 

• Understanding Relationships and cultural context
• Valuing Diversity
• Building Relationships
• Self Regulating
 
 
• Connecting and Engaging with Others
• Working Collectively
• Determining Common Purposes

  
• Questioning and Reflecting 
• Analyzing and Critiquing

                     
                     - From book jacket

Grade Level: K - 5  

Genre: Fiction
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MEET THE AUTHOR
Hieu Pham-Fraser

About the Author

Why Hieu Wrote 
this Book

Hieu Pham-Fraser is an educator in Richmond, BC. She 
wrote and independently self-published her book 
through a Kickstarter campaign, saying that she 
"wanted to give voice to BIPoC professional artists and 
designers who share the same passion for social 
justice and who strive to empower those who have 
long been marginalized due to the colour of their skin."

Globally, Black, Indigenous and people of 
colour (BIPoC) bear the brunt of implicit 
bias and structural racism on a daily basis. 
In this world of 2020 racial awareness and 
action, I decided to do my part and dust off 
a story I have had hidden for years. The 
story is based on  true events of a child, her 
teacher, and her Mother. The belief systems 
of these characters and their actions set an 
example for us all. This is both a sad and 
inspiring story of identity and courage; it is 
only one example so that we might better 
understand the complexities of implicit 
racism. 
 
I wrote this story because, as an educator, I 
see firsthand how hard teachers, parents 
and our children work to make our 
communities a better place. But hard work 
without critical reflection and awareness is 
not enough to dismantle the structural 
racism that has been in the making for 
centuries. I hope this story can be a vehicle 
for self-reflection, the start of a 
conversation, a call to action for any of us 
who are willing to do the hard work so that 
our future generations can live in a world of 
equality, justice and love.

View Kickstarter 
Campaign Here

Interview with 
Hieu Pham-Fraser
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https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1822498000/the-little-girl
https://www.richmond-news.com/local-arts/richmond-resident-to-publish-childrens-book-on-racism-3127928


Akemi (Emma) Ito is a mixed media illustrator and picture book maker. Originally from 
Japan, and now living on the West Coast of Canada, her creative style and drawings are 
influenced by both Eastern and Western cultures. She works in watercolor, pen and ink and 
colored pencils. Her favorite lunch ritual involves coffee and a daily sketch. She has been an 
active member of SCBWI ( Society of Children's Book Writers and illustrators  ) since 2014.

Recent Interview 
with Akemi
In a recent interview with  Kidlit411, Akemi said:

I am an illustrator (and a writer). Originally from Japan, 
and now living on the West Coast of Canada. Drawing 
has been always part of my life since I was a child. 
However, I had forgotten my passion of drawing for a 
while after moving to Canada as I was too busy 
adopting new life. Fortunately, there is a big art 
school in my current city, Vancouver BC, and I am 
glad that I came across their brochure at a subway 
station. That was how I found a picture book making 
course. I loved leaning the process of making a 
dummy, developing my own style, and meeting like-
minded artists through the course. Since then, I have 
been carried away with the picture book world. I 
joined SCBWI in 2014, and keep leaning and pursuing 
my dream of becoming a picture book illustrator.

MEET THE ILLUSTRATOR
Akemi

For more artwork and information on Akemi, click on the 
image to visit My Picture Book Cafe, or her Instagram.

Full Interview 
found HERE
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https://www.instagram.com/mypicturebookcafe/?hl=en
http://www.kidlit411.com/2020/10/Kidlit411-Illustrator-Akemi-Ito.html
https://www.mypicturebookcafe.org/


CULTURAL 
Context

In the 1970s and 1980s, Canada 
welcomed thousands of refugees, 
often referred to as “boat people” 
who fled political persecution 
after the Vietnam civil war ended. 
Hieu Pham-Fraser and her 
parents were among them.

Click here to read the full interview 
with Hieu Pham-Fraser and the 
Canadian UN Refugee Agency.
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https://www.unhcr.ca/news/iamanadvocate-hieu-pham-fraser-q-a/
https://goo.gl/maps/4zrS26ifrjakd4hBA


Click here for a 
presentation you can 
share with a class to take 
a quick look at 
Vietnamese culture. 

Click here to 
practice saying a 
few Vietnamese 
words and phrases 
with your class.

A BRIEF 
INTRODUCTION TO 
VIETNAM

LEARN SOME 
VIETNAMESE

EXPLORING 
Vietnam

"We often group 'people of colour' from the acronym, BIPOC' (Black, 
Indigenous, people of colour) into a lump grouping. Sometimes it is 
necessary to talk in generalities; however, each person is unique 
and different as is their historical membership in a particular ethnic, 
cultural and/or language group." Hieu Pham-Fraser
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jlYG-FwZweyiEaXCOn-b3mYfqbQdcQkn/view?usp=sharing
https://goo.gl/maps/4zrS26ifrjakd4hBA
https://prezi.com/p/vyhrvw3e6yi-/vietnam/?present=1


HIEU PHAM-FRASER

The best way to use this book is in 
response to your students in front of 
you. After careful observation, you will 
know when is the right time to expose 
this book to them. Ask yourself, "who 
may be empowered by this book" and 
"who may be traumatized or re-
traumatized as well"? Be sure to have 
supports available before and after 
students experience this book.

BACKGROUND 
Context

For SD62 teachers, click here to visit 
the Engage site for anti-racism and 
culturally responsive practice 
resources.
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https://engage.sd62.bc.ca/departments-programs/ell-english-language-learners-and-international-program/culturally-responsive


Find more 
information here.

Click here to access a digital 
book about refugees.  It is 
intended for both teachers 
and students. It gives a 
general overview of who 
refugees are, where they 
come from, where they go, 
and what happens as they 
begin to adjust to a new way 
of life.    

Click here to watch the award winning 
short film (12:24) which provides a 
glimpse into the perspective of one 
English Language Learner. Moises, a 
ten-year-old student, struggles to 
communicate in his new school with 
limited access to his native language.

IMMERSION
by Richard Levien

 Click here to watch a video that 
examines micro aggressions, micro 
insults, and micro invalidations in the 
classroom. 

REFUGEES
by C. Zanichelli

MICROAGGRESSIONS
IN THE CLASSROOM
Directed by C. L. Carter
Produced by Dr. Yolanda Flores Niemann

INFORMATION
for teachers
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https://read.bookcreator.com/UpSNr6jnbNZ1hBRYB6CHDWRO4Fp2/5GGdu7_JQx-RQ7ho6qWfOQ
https://video.link/w/7ybgc
https://video.link/w/Dzbgc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_tCmzOayo31VWVn6PpZ3KQhOcde6jJRK/view?usp=sharing


Click on the image for a 
larger view and an 
interactive PDF to view 
instructional strategies.

The
Teacher's
Corner

Most new learners of English will go through a “silent 
period,” where they are unwilling or unable to 
communicate orally, even though they understand 
much of what is going on around them. They are not 
comfortable speaking in the new language, because it 
is difficult for them to express their thoughts orally. 
Children in this silent period should not be forced to 
speak before they are ready. They need time to listen 
to others talk, digest what they hear, and observe their 
fellow classmates’ interactions with each other. 
Because they are silent, it does not mean they are not 
learning the language.  This pre-production stage 
("the silent period") often lasts six weeks or longer, 
depending on the individual.  

                Click on the 
image to listen to a 
podcast from Truth 
for Teachers. Episode 
142: A Crash Course 
on Trauma-informed 
Teaching

Click on the image 
            to view BC's 
Trauma-informed 
Practice Guide.

                Click on the 
image for a 
comprehensive 
Trauma-informed 
Classroom Strategies 
Guide.
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Students may fear speaking and making mistakes. 
Some may come from backgrounds of trauma and/or 
may be students with limited or interrupted formal 
education (SLIFE). The experiences of immigrant and 
refugee children are often fraught with trauma. Many 
arrive after harrowing journeys involving violence, 
upheaval, and marginalization.  

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/child-teen-mental-health/trauma-informed_practice_guide.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I2TPixnxf4wppH9KN9uoU0S4IAryzEtu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sNpBt0kh2ZwmRUIwuZ3FEsnVWGq6gFeO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v5mRiml6YHS8IN3FQOLVMNsnXF7Tbwun/view?usp=sharing
https://choiceliteracy.com/article/understanding-the-silent-period-with-english-language-learners/
https://www.gse.harvard.edu/news/uk/18/07/migration-separation-and-trauma


Silence is safer than speech.
- Epictetus

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I2TPixnxf4wppH9KN9uoU0S4IAryzEtu/view?usp=sharing


Click on the image for a read aloud of the book.  

Read Aloud

13
Click here for Post Reading 
Questions from the author.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_k34ag-YrZI8UTo8MyuXDRF5W4jjAsUz8PhHQRIbA_M/present#slide=id.p
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aE2NgEkHJHsAjGW0LMIP6YnlXS780ay2/view?usp=sharing


Silence
ACTIVITY

Find connections to curricular competencies within the resource.
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1CZzt1m2Y3bCZ-6F77IWa907nvRDOoyn6EOfCokFTP5o/present?usp=sharing


This resource is based on the theme of silence.  It will take you on an 
adventure through a room of activities.  Within, you will find five separate 
activities to explore with students:

ACTIVITY 
Overview

1.  Diary entry -
 
 
2.  Immersion -

 
3.  Silent communication -

 
4.  Fluency -

 
5.  Meditation -

                             Students will write a diary entry from the point of view of 
the little girl.
 
                            Students will listen to children's books in Vietnamese and 
be asked to think, draw, and share about their experience.
 
                                                 Students will learn to communicate and work 
together through silent communication to solve a problem.
 
                       Students will have the opportunity to practice speaking 
Vietnamese and make connections with how the little girl must have felt.
 
                            This guided breathing exercise will have students 
questioning what silence is and how it feels.

Click Here
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1PO-QN0cr6ttEexZN7fyaDd6Ki7GR7pSrh-Qzib90m6o/present?usp=sharing


What's in a Name?
ACTIVITY

ACTIVITY 
Overview
This activity has students exploring the story of their 
names, and how their name is part of their identity.  The 
activity provides everything needed to teach the lesson. 

• A description of the competencies covered
• Pre-reading and post-reading questions
• Detailed instructions
• A letter to send home
• Writing paper (leveled)
• Planning sheets
• Paragraph planning visuals
• Editing sheets
• An art project to pair for display

Included you will find:
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Click Here
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1YwKKIqLepwDNoB9WrjCj50i83NJq91T9bJutwkaaPsU/present?usp=sharing


Change
ACTIVITY
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ACTIVITY 
Overview

Examine the changes that the little girl goes through and 
how she ultimately changes.  Students will then look at 
changes around them and within their own lives.  They 
will explore how they view the changes that happen and 
how they cope with them. 

• A description of the competencies covered 
• Post-reading questions
• Detailed activity guide
• Handouts ready for print
• An extension exercise

Included you will find:

 
 

Click Here
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OQAtO1nlSjjEAYU_-0i9aL4CYhJ4NRzKnFAmnTO_jvU/present?usp=sharing


for an Inclusive 
Classroom

ACTIVITIES

Personal and Social Awareness & 
Responsibility
 • Building relationships

• Valuing diversity
• Resolving problems
• Understanding relationships and 
cultural context

• Connecting and engaging with others
• Focusing on intent and purpose
• Working collectively
• Supporting group interactions

Communicating and Collaborating

Curricular Competencies 
explored through these activities
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Kind WordsBuddy Binder

Apple BullyingBeads of Kindness
Have students brainstorm words of 
kindness and how we welcome 
others.  Then complete an art 
activity where students make 
kindness beads that can be later 
gifted.  This could be done as an 
activity to  welcome a newcomer, or 
simply to talk about friendship.

This activity is a way for students to 
visualize what impact words can 
have.  The activity includes 
questions to later discuss as a 
class, or which can be presented as 
a handout for students to complete 
individually. 

Using an included handout, students 
will highlight key aspects of themselves 
that they would like others to 
know.  These can then be compiled in a 
binder that can be displayed, or even 
presented to a newcomer.  It is a way for 
a newcomer to join in with the class be 
adding their own page to the book.  This 
would also make a great start of the 
year activity.

Students will have the opportunity 
to spread kindness by highlighting 
the good qualities of their 
classmates.  This activity is an easy 
and quick set-up, but effectively 
creates an environment of kindness, 
respect, and inclusion.  
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For more art-based 
activity ideas that can 
be used with newcomer 
and refugee students.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10H6-rWgqVsxjsJGLe1aKJZnmLp-Tev-Msu0KOrkXpCA/present?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1UZmdHAz3rhQmtj3FSSWHx2GJ2nA13BfJCo9S0Owwnz4/present?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10E2OQj-jz566tXItggdZBO-DdV6ahbouG8B4DSHc1vo/present?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_GDyLTN-7enoVsHtdl7uq9d-cjQn3bMnAzeTSaBXVvk/present?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GMX8KoscxtiLz-ZPlX53VaSC8PFfaL_v/view?usp=sharing


Magazine Creator, Content Creator, and Editor 
                           _____________________
         

 

agalac@sd62.bc.ca
          Ana Galac
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A big thank-you to Carolyn Zanichelli and 
Lindy Kovacik for final editing support.

mailto:agalac@sd62.bc.ca


If you try any of our content or 
lessons in your classroom, and 
enjoy them, please consider sharing 
some examples of student work so 
we can highlight them on our 
website. Email submissions to 
  

Visit our website for more
multicultural resources.

Click here for 
 our website

multiculturalsd62@gmail.com
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mailto:multiculturalsd62@gmail.com
https://sites.google.com/view/sd62-ell-continuity-of-learnin/multicultural-resources?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/view/sd62-ell-continuity-of-learnin/multicultural-resources?authuser=0

